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Belkin B2B075-C00 notebook case 35.6 cm (14") Sleeve case Black

Brand : Belkin Product code: B2B075-C00

Product name : B2B075-C00

14" Cover/Sleeve for Laptops/Chromebooks & other 14" devices

Belkin B2B075-C00 notebook case 35.6 cm (14") Sleeve case Black:

Laptops, chromebooks, and tablets are essential supplies in many schools, and they represent a
significant investment. Carrying them safely to and from the classroom day after day is a genuine
concern—and Belkin offers several practical, affordable solutions. Belkin Sleeves are designed for
simplicity, comfort, and style.

- Multi-layer technology includes shear neopro exterior and cushy fleece interior.
- Form-fitting sleeve ensures a precise fit
- Quick side-loading access with secure zipper closure
- Self-retracting handle prevents snags when slipping into your favorite bag
- Woven side webbing protects against wear
Belkin B2B075-C00. Case type: Sleeve case, Maximum screen size: 35.6 cm (14"), Surface coloration:
Monochromatic

Features

Surface coloration Monochromatic
Maximum screen size * 35.6 cm (14")
Case type * Sleeve case

Features

Material * Neoprene
Product main colour * Black

Technical details

Harmonized System (HS) code 84733080
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